
Dr. Muneeb Shah– TikTok’s Famous
“DermDoctor”- Joins CORTINA to Broaden
Access to Dermatology Care

Cortina Health welcomes Dr. Muneeb Shah as an Advisor on
Medical Content strengthening efforts to democratize
personalized board-certified dermatology care online.

NEWS RELEASE BY CORTINA HEALTH

Dr. Muneeb Shah– known widely in social media as “DermDoctor” or “Doctorly” is the #1

dermatology influencer worldwide. With an ever-increasing number of followers reaching over 20

million across his platforms, Dr. Shah has become a trusted advisor for anyone seeking skincare

education and dermatology, by creating content that is as informative as it is entertaining. He is a

board-certified dermatologist with a passion for skincare education and improving healthcare

access. “DermDoctor” recognizes social media as a powerful tool in bringing healthcare education

to millions of people who lack the resources to get it otherwise.

Dr. Shah points out that, “There is a real access issue in the United States with healthcare. In

certain areas, you cannot see a dermatologist…so there is a massive gap between patients and

medical care that needs to be filled.” It is precisely this gap he seeks to fill, debunking skin-related
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myths and guiding his online community in their skin and dermatology needs. Furthermore, he

emphasizes the importance of board-certified dermatologists in diagnosing and treating skin

conditions and the impactful role teledermatology can play in providing access to proper medical

care: “When access to an in-person visit is not feasible, many skin conditions can be diagnosed

and treated virtually by a dermatologist with proper data. Pairing Cortina’s next-generation

technology with its network of board-certified dermatologists is the innovative solution

dermatology patients need. That’s why I am proud to be advising Cortina’s team to improve

access.” In addition to bringing attention to a seamless solution for diagnosing and treating skin

conditions, Dr. Shah is passionate about minimizing misdiagnosis. A common condition that gets

overlooked is rosacea as it typically resembles acne or a sunburn. Dr. Shah and Cortina’s first of

many educational assets under the medical content advisor role is an informational YouTube video

that can be found on Doctorly, discussing key indicators and treatments for both skin conditions in

depth.

Cortina Health is the only all-inclusive teledermatology platform providing patients with access to

board-certified dermatologists who diagnose and prescribe personalized compounded

medications which are shipped directly to the patient ’s door. Cortina offers convenient, affordable

and effective dermatology care to treat the most common skin conditions in all 50 states, no

insurance required. Founded by Harvard Medical School Adjunct Professor, Dr. Reid Maclellan,

Cortina’s ethos aligns perfectly with Dr. Shah’s vision.

“I am thrilled to welcome Dr. Muneeb Shah as our Medical Content Advisor. This is a significant

step in our goal to democratize dermatology care. His expertise and reach combined with

Cortina’s capabilities and network of board-certified dermatologists, strengthen our commitment
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to patients seeking dermatology care anytime, anywhere. We are delighted to count Dr. Shah

among our leadership as we merge technology, medicine, and high-quality care for all”, states Dr.

Maclellan.

ABOUT CORTINA

At Cortina, we are passionate about personalized medicine and believe everyone deserves access

to high-quality, effective treatments to feel good in their own skin. When it comes to skincare, we

know there is no one-size-fits-all approach. Cortina makes elite dermatology care for the most

common skin conditions convenient and accessible in all 50 states. Merging modern medicine and

modern convenience, our team is committed to changing healthcare for the better. Cortina seeks

to build confidence and improve the quality of life of its patients by bringing U.S. board-certified

dermatologists and clinically proven, FDA-approved treatments right to their door at an affordable

price.
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